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10m DisplayPort v1.4 Cable Male to Male. 8K @30Hz | Black
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Description

10m DisplayPort v1.4 Cable Male to Male. 8K @30Hz |
Black
Looking for a high-quality DisplayPort cable that can deliver stunning visuals and crystal-clear audio? Look no further than this
10-meter DisplayPort v1.4 cable male to male!

 

Featuring a 26AWG wire gauge and triple-layer shielding, this cable provides reliable transmission and low signal loss,
protecting against electromagnetic and radio frequency interference. It also supports Display Stream Compression (DSC) for
visually lossless video compression, Multi-Stream Transport (MST) for connecting multiple displays, and Dynamic HDR for
enhanced color and contrast.

 

With a maximum resolution of 8K at 30Hz or 4K at 60Hz, this cable is perfect for use with high-end gaming monitors,
professional video editing displays, or any other application that demands the highest quality video and audio. And at 10
meters in length, it's long enough to reach from your computer to a display mounted on a wall or located across the room.

So why settle for anything less than the best? Order your DisplayPort v1.4 cable today and experience the ultimate in high-
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quality audio and video transmission!

SPECIFICATIONS
Cable length: 10 meters

Connector type: DisplayPort male to DisplayPort male

Version: DisplayPort version 1.4

Maximum resolution: Supports up to 8K (7680 x 4320) resolution at 30Hz or 4K (3840 x 2160) at 60Hz

Wire gauge: 26AWG Pure Copper wire for reliable transmission and low signal loss

Shielding: Triple-layer shielding to protect against electromagnetic interference (EMI) and radio frequency interference
(RFI)

Features: Supports Display Stream Compression (DSC) for visually lossless video compression, Multi-Stream Transport
(MST) for connecting multiple displays, and Dynamic HDR for enhanced colour and contrast

WARRANTY
3-years limited warranty
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